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Sadly
M iE L O R SPEAKS L A R G E R E G IS T R A T IO N
ELEVEN NEW PROFS Freshmen
Whipped by Sophs
FOR F IR S T TW O DA YS
In First Contest AT FIRST ASSEMBLY
ADDED TO FACULTY
College spirit broke loose ; las PAYS GREAT TRIBUTE TO
BRILLIANT MEN FROM ALL
MEN NOW DOING SERV
OVER COUNTRY TO TEACH night when a few freshmen grabbed £
sophomore and after escorting him
IN UNIVERSITY
ICE ON BORDER
down Higgins avenue, clipped his:

R E G IS T R A T IO N F IG U R E S F IR S T
T W O DAYS
1916.
Total enrollm ent ...........................437
Freshmen ..........................................243
1915.
F irst Th ree Days.
Total E nrollm ent ...........................42C
r-reshmen ..........................................206
1914.
F irs t Th ree Days.
Total E nrollm en t............................. 36;
Freshmen .......................................... 14?

Freshman Class at the
University Is Biggest
in History o f Institu
tion — Records A r e
Broken—C hancellor
Is Well Pleased.

hair. Indignation burned within the
sophs’ skin and soon the nine frosh, URGES STUDENS TO
who were guilty of beginning the
BUILD UP TRADITIONS
sport, were hairless.
Cheered by the huge crowds on
I Late figures •from the University
All of the Instructors Brought to the streets, the captors of the boys Stewart McHaffie, President oi
from home became more interested in
A. S. U. M., Welcomes the
|show that all records at the Univer
Montana Are Highly
their charges and proceeded to paint
1920 Class.
Recommended.
sity have been broken this year. The
them with iodine and paint until
largest freshman class that the i.
they would have made a Flathead | "Down on the grim border there are
Many changes have been made in Indian with all his war paint look
stitution has ever known is now on
j 28 students of the IJniversity of Monthe faculty ah the University for this pale.
j tana who are giving the highest and
the campus.
year. Some of the new members
Moving picture theaters were in 1best that is in them for their counEver since last Saturday students
come to fill vacancies, while others
|try. They are deserving of your
have been coming from all parts of
will occupy newly created positions, vaded and the chain gang marched
i highest praise and I hope that the
to
the
Florence
hotel
where
Chanm all, there are eleven new instruc
Montana and many from other state
Associated Students of the University
tors added to the faculty. Following ! cellor Elliott reviewed the troops
j to register here for work. Students
IUnless the student body calls a halt Iof Montana will send them a mesis the list:
j sage before the week is out showing
have come from as far east as New
Frederick D. Schwalm, of the Chi there will be one of the biggest fights
how you appreciate the sacrifice they
IJersey and Massachusetts, and Wash
cago Art institute, is the new head of staged in Missoula tonight that the
1are making for their country,” said New Head of Business Adminis
ington and California on the west.
the department of fine arts. Mr. college town has ever known.
tration
Department
in
; Chancellor Edward C. Elliott in clos
Schwalm has studied under such cel
[
One young man comes from North
Charge
of
Office
ing his address to the more than 600
ebrated artists as oturba, Mucha,
Carolina to enter the school of for
; students who attended the first conHenderson and Vanderpool.
His
HAS
RESIGNED estry. Another comes from Boston
! vocation of the school year this DUNLOP
training in sculpture was under La
One student, who was registered a
morning.
redo Taft and Charles Morgan. He
The University has a new system [Vanderbilt last year, asked Dr. ClaxU
niversity
Loyalty.
is familiar with the west. Two sea
of business administration. With the ! ton, United States commissioner c
sons he has spent sketching and
The keynote of the Chancellor’s ad adoption of the budget plan which education, for the names of the best
painting in Western Montana. His
dress was based on the loyalty de has been installed by Chancellor El forestry schools in the country. He
coming to the University m a t e an LE O N A R D R. D A E M S A N D MISS |manded of every student to the uni liott, another change has been an Iwas handed a list with Montana
H
E
L
E
N
B
U
C
K
L
E
Y
W
E
R
E
important addition to the faculty.
j versity. He pointed out the neces- nounced. Dr. Harry Edwin Smith, Ileading them all. That is why he
W E D D E D LA S T M O N T H
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, the newly ap
i sity of every student to build up the who is the new head of the depart is now a Montana student.
pointed dean of women, comes to the
j traditions of the institution in such ment of business administration at Chancellor Elliott seemed more
University from Wisconsin with a
Miss Helen Buckley and Leonard a way that when they leave it, the the University, has been designated |than pleased with the large registra
very distinguished record.
Mrs. R. Daems, better known as “Belgian,’ school would he benefited by their as the University’s business man tion. The freshman class at the Uni
Jameson will also teach German. Her for four years the star guard of the attendance.
ager.
versity is now arger than the numson, who graduated from the Uni- University football team, and last
“ I am appearing before you today
This appointment will relieve the |her Dr. Elliott estimated would -jomversity-.cf Wisconsin last year, will- year’s captain, were married by Rev. as a representative of the freshman office of the registrar' of all 'th e fnfence their work in all four state.
not come to Montana to take his Father Connolly in St. Joseph’s class,” said Chancellor Elliot. “ I en financial affairs of the institution— [institutions.
graduate work, as was reported on church in Butte last month. The Uni tered upon my duties as chancellor the registrar’s desk will handle only | Registration started Tuesday morn
the campus. He is now doing his versity loses two students, as it was last spring, but I have felt that I have such matters as have to do with the ing and at 5 o’clock that day all firstgraduate work at Madison.
expected that both would be back been put on probation for the first registration of students and their jday records were broken. Students
•Anders Orbeck of the University of this year to finish their work.
six months. Now I feel that I am academic standing.
continued to stand in long lines all
Minnesota will teach in the English
Coincident with the announcement day yesterday in an attempt to finish
Theodore Stutzman was best man like the freshmen who are just en
department Mr. Orbeck has made
of the inauguration of this plan of mapping out their courses. A new
and the bride was attended by Miss tering.
a very good record in the middle
“Every student, who I see before business administration, came the j fee was attached to the regular reg
Genevieve Metlen, both former Uni
west and comes here highly recom
versity students. “ Belgian” was one me today should be here for the good statement that J. D. Dunlop, four istration for the first time this year
mended.
of the most popular students in the of himself. He should attend the years registrar of the University, for a deposit on books drawn from
Ralph D. Casey, a graduate of the
University. The last game that he university with a grim determina had resigned his position. A temp the University library. As there had
Washington university department of
ever played for the University was a tion to do things and do them Just orary appointment will be made Ibeen no announcement of the addi
journalism, and an experienced news
fitting climax for his athletic career a little better than someone else. from the University faculty until the tional fee it was very embarrassin;
paper man, has been appointed as
—last Thanksgiving day—when the Don’t be an average student. J place can be filled by a new appoint to many, who came with but $20.
sistant professor in journalism at
Bruins held Syracuse university, one wouldn’t give anything for the young ment.
Dr. Rowe, chairman of the registra
the University, succeeding Carl H.
Dr. Harry Edwin Smith, who comes tion committee, announced that this
of the best teams in the east, to u man. or woman who graduates from
Getz, who nas gone to Ohio State
to
Montana
from
the
University
of
this
institution
as
an
average
stu
tie score. He studied law at the
Iwould be the last year that registra
university. Mr. Casey is rated by
Washington at Seattle, is a man with tion will be conducted in the old
University and was a member of Io dnnt.
newspaper men as one of the best
a
national
reputation
la
the
teach
ta Nu fraternity. Since last Febru
way. Next year all freshmen will
Building Traditions.
news writers in the northwest. He
ing of business administration. He Ibe made to register in a separate
ary he has been employed as a time
comes to Montana directly from ti
“While you are here, however, you has held positions in economics in
keeper at the Colusa mine in Butte
building.
are doing something for the institu the University of De Pauw and in
city editor’s desk of the Seattle
Mrs. Daems was reared in Butt/
Post-Intelligencer.
tion if you persist in building up the Cornell, besides the chair in Wash
and has been a student at the Uni
Harry E. Smith of De .Pauw, Cor
traditions of the school. You are ington, which he left to come to
DUNIWAY; PRIZE BOOKS
versity for three years. She has a
nell and Washington, will head the
doing a great thing if you try and Montana. His acquisition by Mon
host of friends and is well known
ARE£N0W AT LIBRARY
department of business adminis'
uphold the traditions of the school tana greatly strengthens the faculty
because of her activities in literary
tion, formerly known a«= the de
|and add to these traditions new ones and gives new dignity to the depart
work.
Ithat will stand out as monuments of ment of business administration.
partment of commerce and accountBooks for the winners of the C. A
good, clean citizenship.”
Duniway scholarships, given annually
(Continued on Page Three.’
j Chancellor Elliott urged the stuto students distinguishing themselves
A . S. U . M . Budget Plan 1dents to take up the question of pro
in scholarship in the different schools
DR. ELLIOTT PROMISES
CLARENCE STREIT WILL
in Operation this Year hibiting smoking on the campus and
and departments at the University,
HIGHER
ACCOUNTING
in the buildings. He also asked
are nearly ready for distribution.
RETURN THIS SEMESTER
WORK FOR STUDENTS Many of the books are now in the
them to avoid boasting about the in
The budget for the disbursement of
stitution.
library and more are expected with
Clarence Striet, who was elected
the A. S. U. M. funds as adopted last
“We are no longer a single insti
editor of the Kiamin last year i:
The course in advanced accounting in a few days. The prizes will be
now in Anchorage, Alaska. He writes year, will be in force for the first tution,” he said. “We are a part of will be given, according to advice re awarded as follows:
that he will be back to the Universi' time this season. The following pe a great state institution with units ceived from Chancellor Eliott by tli j Clarence Cook in commerce and
very soon, but as it takes nearly 15 centages were adopted by the assc in every part of the state. I am a University Commercial club. While accounting, Dorothea Davis in eco
days to make the trip, he will prob ciation last April from a tentative firm believer in the value of co-op the course has been advertised in tlK nomics, Alice Phillips in English, Roy
ably not be on the campus before report submitted by the budget com eration and in this way I am confi- catalogue it was later decided that Wilson in geology, Irene Shope in
Imission, consisting of Maurice Diet |dent that we can build up the high it would not be given. Members of history, John T. Crowe in journalism,
October 1.
He has been engaged in survey rich, Jay Ector and Professor Charles er education of our state to a point the commercial cub laid the matter Gladys Peterson in Latin and Greek
of high efficiency."
work for the government since last Staehling:
before the chancellor who assured James Friauf in mathematics, Isa
June in the north country, and
Football, 25 per cent; track, 10 per
Students Speak.
them that a provision would be made bel Gilbert in Romanic languages
writes that he likes his work very cent; baseball, 10 per cent; basket
Jennie Nelson in German, Virginia
| Preceding the address of Chancel for the course.
much. “Anchorage is a boom town, ball, 10 per cent; the Kaimin, 9 per
Nuckolls in literature, Ferd Wolpert
lor Elliott, short talks were made by
springing up within a few months, to cent; forensic, 6 per cent; girls’ has
in botany, Robert Oslund in biology,
N E W J A N IT O R .
prominent students of the university.
a city of over 8,000 people, composed ketball, 4 per cent; wrestling, tennis
Laura Anderson in fine arts, Thomar
Stewart .McHaffie, president of the
almost wholly of men,” according to and the band, each 2 per cent; gen
Jack Wilson has succeeded George Bienz in pharmacy, M. M. Bober in
A. S. U. M., gave the address of wel
Streit. His work consists of laying eral office expenses and purchase o'
come to the entering freshmen. His Heighton as head janitor at the Uni physics, Maurice Dietrich in public
out townships and land for home sweaters, 15 per cent, and emergenc;
versity. George is now engaged in speaking and Alpha Buse in psychol
steaders.
fund, 5 per cent.
(Continued on Page Three.)
the trucking business in this city.
ogy.

DR. LEVINE ONLY ONE
WHO IS NOT HERE NOW

SMITH IS APPOINTED
BURSAR OF U FUNDS

FORMER FOOTBALL MAN
IS MARRIED IN BUTTE

THE

PAGE T W O

T H E M O N T A N A K A I M IN
Pronounced “ Kl-meen.” This is a word taken from the language of the
Selish tribe and means writing, or something in black and white.

SETTLED
MEXICAN TROUBLE KEEPS FRATERNITIES
IN THEIR NEW DOMICILES
SOEOIER STUDENTS AWAY Two of the local fraternities or &

Phone 1489 Blk.

M E N IN S O U T H E R N
A R IZ O N A P A T R O L T H E
BO R DER

Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress! DONOHUE WRITES LETTER
March 3, 1879.
Editor-in-Chief..................................................................................Clarence Streit;
Business Manager................................................................... Martin Pippinburg Colonel of Montana Regim ent Says
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1916.

Boys W ill

Learn

More There

Than in Law School.

TO THE FRESHMEN

It begins to look as though the
University men who are enlisted in
The University of Montana bids you welcome. You are a won the Second Montana regiment now
derful class— a class that is bound to make a name for itself in the 1doing duty on the Mexican border
history of the institution. Above all things, go slow. “ Watch your
just outside of Douglas, Arizona, will
step’ ’ is good advice. It is far better that you go slow here until
be unable to return for their college
you find your pace, rather than spoil your whole collegiate career.
work this semester. A few weeks
A small rash act committed in folly will sometimes do as much ago an order was issued from the war
harm as a shot from a 42-centimeter gun.
department saying that all college
students would be released in time to
You come to the University because it is worth coming to, be commence their work, but later ad
cause there is something to be got here; and among the things to be vices state that all who will be dis
missed have already left.
found, those are best worth having which last longest. The enjoy
Among the University students now
ment of a college life, well lived, is g o o d ; but the moral, intellectual on the border are Lieutenant Ells
and physical capacities obtained, the friendships formed, the sound worth C. Mosby, Sergeant Alex * F.
ness of mind, heart and body acquired, are far better. As in every Swaney, Harry P. Griffin, Clinton M.
thing else in life, what you get out of college in any direction is in Claypool, Leigh Sloan, Howard Hunt
proportion to what you put into it. The opportunities are limited and Lieutenant Thomas C. Spaulding
only by your ability to take advantage o f them. Strive, therefore, of the forest school raculty.
It is said that Colonel Donohue of
to make the best of them; and begin at once. It is easier, but neither
wise nor profitable, to appreciate an opportunity after it has gone. the Montana regiment is doing all
within his power to keep the col
lege boys on the border. A letter
The football squad is out on the field practicing every night, was received at the University a
llilve you been out to see them? You had better go. It is your foot short time ago addressed to the
ball team. The men, who are putting in their time out there night “ Dean of the University of Montana.”
after night, are doing it for you, and for your University. Show in which he said that he had been
them that you are interested in the game by being present on the very much bothered by college prof
essors and other persons of “ fancied
side lines.
importance in that connection.” He
further wrote that the men “could
M ILITARY TRAINING
learn more on the border than at the
law school of the University. There
Pew people have taken the trouble to consider the most essential are probably more than a dozen
problem facing our country today. The problem is preparedness. other men with the Montana regi
True, steps have been taken to obtain a standing army but little ment who planned to enter the Uni
versity this fall.

iias come of it. We have relied almost wholly upon men, who deem
it their duty to protect their homes and families, men who have
passed that period of life when they should sit down and let the
younger generation do the fighting.

For the past few years it has been necessary to elect a vice-presi
dent of the A. S. U. M. each fall because the man elected in the
spring election has not returned to college. It begins to look almost
as if it would be better to elect two vice-presidents, so that we would
be sure to have one the following year.
Mrs. Katherine Jameson, the new dean of women, seems to have
the right idea about the University customs. She has announced that
she will make no changes in any o f the present rules governing girls
until she has been in Montana long enough to familiarize herself
with conditions here.
One of the local newspapers has been carrying" an ad stating that
a party had a “ room suitable for gentlemen or college students.”
That seems like a cruel way of putting it.
Now is a very appropriate time to start walking on the side
walks. The grass was killed on the campus last year by thought
less students. Keep the campus beautiful.
The University o f Montana is now of age.
first year of the glorious institution.

This is the twenty-

& TH EA TRE

Jt

JH

ganized last year and Kappa Phi
M ondays and Thursdays
Zeta, the new local sorority, have
taken houses for the first time this
Hippodrome Vaudeville
year. They are settled in their new
homes already and have been re
6—ALL STAR AOTS— 6
ceiving guests- this week. Here is a
Adults
35c
Children 20c
list of the fraternities and sororities
and where they live:
Sigma Chi, 333 University avenue;
SUNDAYS
Sigma Nu, 500 University avenue;
Brady-Made
W orld Feature Films
Iota Nu, 1020 South Higgins avenue;
Metro Comedy
Alpha Gamma Phi, 431 Daly avenue;
Alpha Delta Alpha, 124 University
avenue; Kappa Alpha Theta, 300
TUESDAYS
University avenue; Kappa Phi Zeta, Metro Wonder Plays. Lonesome
Fourth street and Gerald; Kappa
Luke Comedy
Kappa Gamma, 330 Connell avenue,
and .Delta Gamma, 828 Ronald ave
nue.
W EDNESDAY

“ Billie
P O W E LL A T BOZEM AN.

Gregory Powell, last year’s cheer
leader, is a student assistant in the
department of history and economics
at the State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts at Bozeman.

Burke, ’ ’
Pathe
Rooster Plays.

Gold

FRID AY AND SATURDAYS
Mutt and J eff Comedies
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Featured Every Day

Bureau of Printing for neat, up-to
Adults 15c
date printing. 137 East Main St.

Children 10c

A th le tic G o o d s

Remhard Hardware Co.

MONTANA BANKERS
HELP LOAN FUND

Last year, there was a great deal of talk heard on the campus
about student military training. Many were in favor of it; few Members of State Association A n
swer Chancellor E llio tt’s Appeal
against it. A petition was circulated among the students last spring
by Subscribing $1,000.
and more than half of the men in the University signed their names 1
asking that an-army officer be sent to the University. A recent bul
Responsive to an appeal from Chan j
letin from the W ar department states that Lieut. Daniel N. Swan,
J r., of -the Coast Artillery Corps has been detailed to the University cellor Edward C. Elliott, the mem-1
bers of the state bankers’ associaas a professor of military science and tactics.
Lieut. Swan will doubtless be here within a few days. Let
every man in the University that signed that petition get out for his
drill, work. It may be hard. It probably will, but soldier’s life has
•never been a cinch. There is no better train than that learned
in a military colege.

KAIMIN

BIJOU

Published Tuesday and Thursday of every week by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana.
U N IV E R S IT Y
Business Office—Journalism Building.

MONTANA

tion last month subscribed $1,000
.oward the student loan fund which j
the chancellor is establishing for
the aid of deserving students in the )
University of Montana. This fund |
is to be loaned in small amounts to
such students as need financial as-j
sistance in completing their college!
work. The loans ar« .o be returned
after graduation.
At the University there- has been
such a fund for two or three years,j
established by members of the fao i
ulty and administered by them. The '
annual faculty lecture course at [
the University has been given fo r '
the purpose of building up this fun.d
The plan is carried out successfully ;
in nearly all of the large universi- j
ties. It is the purpose of Chancel •
lor Elliott to extend the scope of
the new fund to cover the entire
University of Montana.
It is the case in larger universities
that the student-loan fund has re-1
ceived large accessions from alumni !
donations and from benefactions by i
outside persons. it is hoped that j
the Montana fund will grow in this !
way. There can be no more helpful !
use of money than this.

The Smoke of the U. S. A .
That snappy, spirited taste o f “ Bull” Durham in a
cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-andchest-out feeling of the live, virile Man in Khaki.
He smokes “ Bull” Durham for the sparkle that’s in
it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.
GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

'Roll your own” with “ Bull” Durham and you have
a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can’t be equalled
by any other tobacco in the world.
In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich mellow
sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, “ Bull
Durham is unique.
For the last word 5n whole
some, healthful smoking enjoy
ment “ roll your own” with
Durham.
A sk for FREE
p a ck a g e o f 94papers
w ith ea ch 5 c sack.

Miss Irma Wilson is a member of

J the English faculty of the College of j
W hy not a “ Singing on the Steps” soon?

Montana at Deer Lodge.

Student’s Supplies at Price’s Book Store
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Campus Disturbed When

CHANCELLOR ELLIOTT
AT FIRST ASSE
A shot rang out clear and.

Night Watchman Shoots

IAGE

Bang!
loud Monday evening at about 9
o’clock.
The whole campus was
startled. Windows flew up, as stud
S IX
U N IV E R S IT Y
IN S T R U C T O R S ents and faculty tried to ascertain
A R E M A R R IE D D U R IN G T H E
the cause of the firing. Albert Nel
S U M M E R V A C A T IO N
son, student night watchman, rush
ed over to the forestry building to
But he
LEAP YEAR IS THE CAUSE pick up the screech owl.
had missed and the bird had flown
“Well, it takes leap year to marry away.
off the bachelor profs,” is what ev
eryone has been hearing during the
summer, when another faculty mar
riage was announced. Anyway, six
of last year’s faculty were married
since last June, and there are ru
mors that four more are likely to
enter the bonds of matrimony.
(Continued From Page One.)
A. W. L. Bray, assistant professor

(Continued From Page One.)

Empress T heatre

Missoula's Finest Photoplay House Bids
All Students Welcome

remarks were followed by a short ad
dress by Leslie Shobe, president of
the sophomore class, who welcomed
Only the best and biggest features. The House of Paramount
the entering class, and assured them I
and Triangle Features, Keystone Comedies, Burton Holmes
that although the second year men
might treat them roughly for the firs;
Travel Pictures, Bray Cartoon Comedies.
two days, they meant nothing by i
and welcomed them to the University i
nevertheless.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Maurice Dietrich, president of the |
‘ ‘ Rolling Stones” with Owen Moore
junior class, urged the entering stu
dents to stay with the University fo!
the four years and to take an active
SATURDAY
part in the development of loyaL'
‘ ‘ Honorable Friend,” with Sessue Hawakawa
in the institution.
William Long, former varsity de
of biology, was the boldest member ing in this University. Mr. Smith hater who has returned to the Ur
SUNDAY
of the bachelor club at the University. comes here from the University of versity this year for post-graduate
‘
‘
Going
Straight,”
with Norma Talmadge
The very day that the commence Washington, where he had an envi work, also addressed the students
Visit our Rest Room on the Second Floor.
Chancellor Elliott spent two hour'
ment exercises were held for the able record. He also has charge of
in the gymnasium Wednesday after
1916 graduating class, he and Miss all of the University’s finances.
Virginia Nuckolls, a junior in the -Walter Pope, who succeeds Profes noon while registration was in prog
99
University, were quietly married. sor Charles Leaphart on the law ress, and he expressed, pleasure r
T heir honeymoon was spent at the school faculty at the University, is the size of the enrollment.
“All signs point to the most sue
biological station on Flathead lake. a graduate of the University of Ne
Harrison A. Trexler, assistant braska; has a wonderful record of cessful year in the history of th'
professor of economics and history, successful law practice as well as a |University,” said Chancellor Ellio
“ I am here to do what I can to sec
was the next to follow Mr. Bray. splendid reputation for instruction.
T he
Mr. Trexler married Miss Nell CaPaul W. Graff of Columbia, who that all the rough places incident to
vette Bullard on July 19, in Missoula. will teach botany and other sub the opening of the college year -are
Jeweler and Optician
Watch for Phil Daniels,
Miss Bullard was graduated from the jects particularly for forestry stud ironed out,” he continued. “I wan Special Attention Given Repairs
University with the class of 1908 and ents, comes from New York city and every student to be as satisfied wit!
114 East Main Street
Student Agent
has been teaching here in the city Columbia university. Mr. Graff is his work for the coming semeste.
Missoula
Mont.
schools. Their honeymoon was spent considered an authority along botan his requirements will permit.”
The chancellor paid a visit to th'
in Glacier park.
ical lines. His last work was at the
office of Coach Nissen before the
Carl H. Getz, formerly of the New York Botanical Gardens.
school of journalism and now as
George E. Cleary from the Uni football mentor left the gym with th
sistant professor in the college ol versity of Wisconsin succeeds Prof candidates for the eleven.
journalism and commerce at Ohio essor L. J. Ayer on the faculty of
State university at Columbus, mar the law school. He is considered to
N O T IC E !
ried Miss Carol O’Donnell in Billing3 be a clear thinker and has enjoyed
on August 2. Miss O’Donnell was a a wonderfully fine law practice be
T h ere w ill be a m eeting of the ex
junior here last year.
fore coming here.
ecutive com m ittee of the A. S. U . M
Henry Haxo, assistant professor of
Louis Levine comes to the depart in the A. S. U. M. office Monday a ft
French at the University, was mar ment of economics at the University ernoon at 3 o’clock.
ried at the University Shull, a mem from Columbia university. He is a
ber of the 1915 University graduating well known economist, having writ
class, on August 1.
ten several books and contributed
Mary Frances Rankin,. assistant in many articles on labor conditions to
~ihe~ department of English at the magazines. He is at present a mem
University, was married to Herbert ber of one of the New York state
Owen Bragg of Colfax, Washington, labor commissions. He has studied
on July 26. Miss Rankin was grad extensively in France and Switzerland
uated from the University with the and other European countries. Profclass of 1909.
iessor Seligman of Columbia, regardW. Walter H. Mustaine, director j eu by many as the best economist
of the department of physical edu in this country, refers to him as
cation at the University, and Miss I“ the best man that Columbia has
Martha Dagner Geyer were married graduated in recent years.” Other inThis is the day of the trained man or woman. There
in Alton, Ulinios, on August 27. Mr. Istitutions speak of his work in the
Mustaine brought his bride west with ; highest of terms. His experience
is no better place in the west to obtain expert train
him to Missoula.
j and equipment promise much for
ing than at the University of Montana at Missoula.
j Montana public and educational servj ice. He will arrive in Missoula the
The remarkable increase in enrollment in the profes
Iearly part of next week.
sional and vocational schools at the University o f Mon
Charles Farmer, for the last eight
: years a member of the United States
tana this year is ample evidence of the high standards
j forest service staff, will teach in the
o f scholarship maintained by the different branches of
: school of forestry at the University
! this year. Mr. Farmer is a former
the institution. The thorough instruction given by
Igraduate of the old school of enginexperts is bringing results which make the continued
A special election will be held with leering at the University which was
in a few days to elect a vice-presi Iremoved to Bozemuu three years
rapid growth of the University.
dent for the A. S. U. M. and a chee ago. He will teach the same courses
leader. The men elected to these ! as did Professor T. C. Spaulding,
positions last year failed to return i who is now on the Mexican border
No less attention to careful work is given by the
With the Montana troops. Mr. Fann
to the University this fall.
college o f arts and sciences. The very remarkable suc
Emmet Riordan, who was elected er has lectured for the past few years
cess of the graduates of the department of chemistry
vice-president of the student associa j to the short course foresters at the
tion is a reporter on the Miner in University.
is evidence o f this fact.
Butte. David Roberts, made cheer
leader last year, is now a student in ‘ M IX E R ” SCHEDULED FOR
Beloit.
For detailed information concerning the work of
TOMORROW IS CALLED OFF
Section 3 under Article 2 of the
the different colleges and schools of the University,
A. S. U. M. constitution, states that
The Y. M. c. a .-Y. W. C. A. “ mix
write to
the “ vice-president must have attend er” which has been held the firs'
ed the University at least two years, Friday evening after registration in
and must have made at least 50 cred former years, will not occur tomor
it hours.” There seems to be no row night, according to a decision
qualifications necessary for a yell made by a committee of the asso
leader, except that he must have been ciations. It has been the custom i? j
a student in the University, the year the past to hold the “mixer” in order |
before and have “ lots of pep.”
to allow all the students to become
acquainted. This year it has been .
Camping on Mount Murphy is th found impossible to stage the affair |
way the former Miss Francis R. Ho! so soon, and consequently’ it ha
lub and Roy A. Wilson are spend!" been called off.
President University of Montana
their honeymoon. They were married
in this city September 4. Mr. Wilson
William E. Strong comes from Bos
Missoula, Montana
will return to the University and ton, Mass, to the University to take
teach geology, while Mrs. Wilson w' a course in forestry. The forest school
be a member of the Junior class.
is building up a wide reputation.

ELEVEN NEW PROFS.
ADDED TO FADULTV

Get the “Empress Habit

J . D . R o w la n d

Missoula Laundry

A F L IV E R

M a y a ttra ct y o u r a tte n tio n ,
b u t a n u n tr a in e d m a n
a ro u se s y o u r s y m p a t h y

STUDENTS WILL ELECT
TWO EKECUTIVES SOON
IN SPECIAL ELECTION

J

Frederick C. Scheuch
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THE

FOOTBALL M EN
RETURN SLO W LY
GRIZZLIES START ^SEASON OF
HARD W O RK W ITH
SN APPY PRACTICES

SCHEDULE CALLS FOR
M ANY HARD B ATTLES
First Game o f the Year W ill Be
Played Against South Da
kota at Aberdeen.
A few new football unies full of
good, husky, football brawn appeared
on Montana field for practice for the
first time Tuesday evening and were
encouraged by the presence of a few
admiring freshmen. At least it is
supposed that they were encouraged,
for the same unies and the same
brawn with additional unies and ad
ditional brawn appeared on the field
again last night. The first practices
were not very strenuous, for muscles
hardened by a summer of hard work
must be limbered up gradually. Of
course the unies were new but all
of the brawn which they enclosed
was not new to Montana field.
C aptain C la rk H ere.

“ Click” Clark, captain, was there
with a smile as broad as his face
and a coat of tan which would make
a Flathead brave call him brother
However, a new unie, a smile and a
coat of tan wasn’t all that “ Click”
had with him, for he passed the pig
skin around with an ease and a snap
that was a pleasure to behold.
Harry Adams, quarterback on last
year’s second team, and Jack Layton
the regular center were there also
while Gussie Scherck who helped to
carry the ball across the Aggies’
goal lines two years ago was there
preparing to repeat the feat again
on November 4.
Suchy, “ Wink”
Brown, Nelson, Orr, Blinn and Ingebrigtsen completed the number of
members of last year’s squad that
have already reported to Coach Nis- [
sen.
McQuarrie, guard, Sanderson, full !
back, Bentz, tackle, and Kerran, j
tackle, are expected to arrive before
many practices pass by. All of these
men are old stars on the Montana!
team and the four of them add about
850 pounds to the weight of the
team. Van Horn and Wingett have I
also signified their intentions of re
turning.
Fo rm e r Stars Missing.

Wrestlers Seem Anxious
T o Commence W ork

With a budget appropriation from
the A. S. U. M. awaiting to be spent
1in the interests of wrestling, the var
T H E SCHEDULE
j sity grapplers are anxiously watch■ing the time until they can get their
October 7— South Dakota at
j fussing and study hours so arranged
Aberdeen.
that they can get in condition to
October 14—School of Mines at
meet wrestlers from other colleges
Missoula.
this winter.
October 21—Gonzaga University
Wrestling has never been an interat Spokane.
' collegiate sport at the University be
October 28—Washington
State
j fore and the mat-men are anxious tc
College at Missoula.
make it such. A University tourna
November
4—Montana
State
ment was held last spring and med
College of Agriculture at either
als were awarded to the winners of
Butte or Bozeman.
the matches. Most of the men, wh"
November 11—Whitman College
were entered in the tournament have
at Missoula.
already registered ornwill register i
November 18—Idaho Universi.
the near future, and with the new
at Missoula.
material at the University that is yet
November 30—Thanksgiving Day.
unheralded, it is expected that a
Undecided.
large number of contestants will be
found on the mat in the gym every
is somewhat uncertain as yet. The night.
Miners are not decided as to whethe:
they shall have a team, but it is ex Y. M. C. A. W ILL HELP ALL
pected that the scheduled game shall MEN W HO W A N T POSITIONS
take place. A week later comes th
The faculty committee on self
game with Gonzaga University a
Spokane, and on October 28 the help and the Y. M. C. employment
Grizzlies will meet Washington State bureau will co-operate again this year
College on Montana field.
The in an offort to find jobs for the stu
A
Washington team will be practically dents who desire employment.
the same one that defeated every number of requests for work have
team they played in the northwes' already been received by the manage
ment of the employment bureau. A
large proportion of the students of
the University have been either whol
ly or partially self suporting in the
past and evidently this will not be
an unusual year in that respect. Those
who desire work should inquire of
Earl Fowler, manager of the employ
ment bureau, 431 Daly Avenue, phone
892 black.
| Clarence Hanley, who was gradu|ated from the law school last June,
is now practicing law in Plentywood.

Kelley’s
Cigar
C O A C H “J E R R Y ” N IS S E N

H.

H.

BATEM AN

CO.

&

$15

K A IM IN

Overcoats
The R e d
Front

U niversity
Students
We wish to call your attention to the fact that the same
rule applies in our store now as before:

“ Same Goods for

Less Money or Better Goods for Same M oney.’ ’

The new fall

suits, coats and shoes for both men and women are ready for
your inspection.

Pay less and dress better by trading at

W e carry a full line o f Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames and
Pictures

D o You E at at
M IN U T E L U N C H ?

S I M O N S , 3,2Hi«sinsAve-

L e ts Get
A cq u a in ted
This is an invitation to
all newcomers to come
in and get acquainted with
M issoula’s biggest and best
•store, and at the same time
we extend a

Store

Many of the old familiar faces will
be missing from the squad this fall. and ended the season in California
Streit and Daems were graduated j New Year’s day by running away with
last June, Cook and Robertson will Brown University.
be ineligible on account of the fourW ill P lay Bozeman.
year rule, while Vance, Sheridan and
A week later occurs the game with
Flint will not register this semester.
However, a number of scholastic Montana State College. This is the
stars have registered at the Univer: first time in two years that the Uni- j
sity and it is not at all unlikely that versify and the State College have
some of the veterans will have to met in a collegiate contest of an:
work hard to keep their old places kind. The University-Aggie contests
on the first eleven. Among those have in the past aroused more en j
who have reported for practice are. thusiasm about the University thar
Molthen, former halfback and track games with any of the other school I
star of Butte high school; Gossman, in the northwest.
quarterback, and Dalberg, tackle, also
Whitman College will be here No
former members of the Butte high vember 11, the Grizzlies will meet
team. Lockridge, halfback from Ste- Idaho at Moscow November 18 and
vensville, Jones, a member of th<. the season will close Thanksgiving
Everett, Wash., high school team’s day.
back field, ’ Gobell and Troyar will
With the heavy schedule ahead and
also make strong bids for places on with such a short season for training
the team.
Coach Nissen is anxious that all footF irs t Game w ith D akota.
! ball men or all would-be players turn
The first game is only three weeks out immediately.
distant
and
Coach Nissen
has
planned a strenuous training sched
ule to get the team in shape for the UNIVERSITY JOURNALISTS
M AKING GOOD IN BUTTE
meeting with the University of South
Dakota at Aberdeen October 7
Three former students of the school
While the representatives of Mon
tana made a splenidd impression ir of journalism are now engaged in
South Dakota last_ year, they came practical newspaper work in Butte.
away with the small end of a 7 to 10 Edwin Stanley, captain of last year’s
score and the Grizzlies are anxious track team, is gathering news foi
to reverse scores with the Coyotes the Butte Post, while Emmett Riordan and Percy Stone are working on
this year.
The game with the School of Mines Ithe Butte Miner.

Suits

MONTANA

Books, Stationery, Drugs,
University
Books and Supplies

Cordial
Greeting
to those w ho have been here
before and because of our
pleasant relations in the past
w e can call by the name

friends.
The Coffee
Parlor
FOR

“ GOOD E ATS”

U N IO N

When You
Want to Buy
w e ’ll be very glad to serve
you all, to the best o f our
ability, and as the service we
have rendered for upwards
o f half-a-century has made
this store what it is, it goes
almost without saying that
you will find satisfaction here.

M arket
Th e

John

R.

W HOLESALE
DEALER

D aily

Com pany

AND

R E T A IL

IN

M EATS

130-132 H iggins A ve.

T e l. 117

i s s o u 171
ercantile
Everybody’s Store for Everything”
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